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Icrn uf Mcasuremcnt (9)'' ( f d c m l  R q i s t e r  Nulice of Oclobcr 26, 1977, National Ilurcau 
of Slandards); and "Metric Manual" by 1,arvrcncc 0. Perlde arid olliers (U.S. lle- 
parlmcnt of the Jntcrior, IJureau of Reclarnntion, IJtnvcr, CO, 1978). 

All authors of lortrttnl papers are being asked to prepare their papers in SI units. 
To provide prcliininary assistance to autliors, Ilie ASCE Coirirriillee on hletrication 
rrcoiiinlends llie folloivirlg convcrsion factors arid guides: 

To convert 

wbic rnctcrs (ni') 
ticctarcs (ha) 
kilograms (kp,) 8 

kilonieters (kin) 
kilopascals ( k h )  

liters (L) 
mi I 1  i me t e rs ( m ni) 
netvtuns (N) 
newtons (N) 

I 0 

acrc-ft (arre-ll) 
acrcs (acres) 
porinds niass (Ibm) 
niilcs (miles) 
poitiids force per 
square inch (psi) 

inches (in.)  

kilograms force (kgf) 
pounds force (IbF) 

U.S.  gill!ons (sfd) 

[Iivide by 

1.23 x 10' 
0.405 
0.454 
1.61 

6.89 
3.79 

9.81 
4.45 

25.4 

AesinAcr: a A stochastic groundwaler management model for a confined, ho- 
mogenous, and iionuniforiii aclr1ift.r is rlcvrloped using the concept of response 
fnnclion in tlic linear systcni theory. The Cooper-Jacob equation is used to de- 
vclop the unit rrsprise function. The tnodcl explicitly considers the random 
riaturc of transinissivity nnd storage cocfficient, wliich enables the determina- 
tion of tq-titnnf rtiiiipitig pattern in a well field subject to a specified systeni 
~ C I  foriiintice rrli;ihility rcclriirttiirnt. A hylwthetical cxariiple is utilized to dcin- 
otistrak a ~ i p l i c d d i ~ y  of IIic* niodcl. htodel results affected by reliability reqiiire- 
iiiwt and iiiicci tainty level o f  aqrrilcr paramctcrs were examined. A post-oy- 
tiriinlily siiiirilaliuii is coiiductcd to cxmiiiie llie perforniance of Ilie model and 
to fiirtlwr assess its usefulness. 

INTRODUCTION 

I ligldy variable surface walcr  in  arid a n d  seini-arid regions has placed 
groundwater  iii a major role in  most water supply systems. I fowever, 
due to lack of proper  niaiiageiiieiit, niany groundwater aquifers were 
depleted aiid contaminated. Uetiefitiiig from the advancetnent of geo- 
physical ktiowledge on subsurface flow phenomena  a n d  coriipu ter ca- 
pability, effcclive riiatingcnwtit of groundwater aquifer of various coin- 
plexilies has become practical arid vinbk. 

Literature on optinid groundwater management can be found else- 
wlicrc. Basically, [lie riietliodology can be classilied into siriiula tion and 
direct optirnizatiun. Groundwater inanagemerits using simulation ap- 
proach (36) grricrally crnldoy numerical groundwater models based upon 
either finite dilferciice (28,32) or finite element (27) sclietnes. Because 
I;rotiiicIwa[cr sirirtrlntioil tnoclcls mniiily describe the slrcss-response re- 
lntioiisliip o f  ni l  acluifcr systciii, Ilie use o l  the siniulation approach to 
seek opliiiinl iiiaiiageiiicrit sclieriie rcquircs trial a i d  error, which could 
be very time cotisuniing atid laborious. 

Direct optimization approach,  or1 t tie otlier liatid, includes some types 
o f  automatic optimal seckitig algorithms. Depending on how detailed 
the systcrii is to be modeled, groitndwa ter niariagcrnent models using 
the direct optiiniza tioii apyroach can be categorized into lumyed-paralr-\- 
etcr and  distributed-pnrattleter riiodels. Lumyed-parameter models are 
niairily concerned witti h e  temporal aIlocatioti of water, which generally 
is coinyu taliorinlly siriiyler. Exarnylc.~ of Jumped grouridwa ter nianage- 
ment tnodels can be found elsewhere (6,7,10). If management decisions 
concern both kriip,oral arid spatial aspects o f  water ailoca tioris arid sys- 
tem beliavior in ground water  aquifers, a distributed-parameter model 
sliould be eriiployecl. Optitiial groundwatcr  management models with 
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distributed-parariieter capabilitics can be approached eitlier by an 
cliiberlrlitig tecliniqirc or response-matrix tcclitiiquc (18,31). 'I lie eriilierl- 
diiig tecliiiiquc rliicctly iiicor-prates the giwutidtvnter floiv equation as 
coiist railits in 311 oplitiiizrrtioii fraiiieivork (I-3), wliilr? t l ~ e  ~ C S ~ O I I S C - I ~ I ~ -  

1 1  ix tcchniqite utilizes tlic coriccpt of influerice fuiictiori arid liiicaz sys- 
trin tlieory (8, 16, 17, lY, 22,26,34). A review o f  the two tecliriiqucs in 
groundwatcr tiiatia!;criicrit was rccciitly given by Cowlick (18). 

Like any otlier resource tiianngcineiit, groutidwater niaiia~;enicnt is 
generally done i t i  the eriviroririieti t wliere uricertaiiities exist. Unctr- 
taiiity in  groundwater nianagetnctit may be ascribed tiiaiiily to lack o f  
pcrfcct knowledge about at1 aquifer systcrn, iiitiereiit variability of sys- 
ten1 parameters and flow cliaracteristics (12,15), a d  otlier factors srrcli 
as costs arid reveiiucs of the projcct, engiiiecritip, dvsigii, a n d  operatioti 
of the system. As a result, the existence of uricerhiiitics limits our ca- 
pability to predict systcni bclinvior witli dcfiiiitcricss uiider vai ious iiiati- 
agemetit decisions. Several studies were tnacle to considcr the effect of  
stcicliasticily in grcwtidsvater iiintingciiiriit. I lr ir - t  (7) iiicoi porntcd rai idoii i  
rc't-.li,itt:c o r  sttcaiii  i i i  liis ccoiioiiiic stricly. hlarlcloc-k (23) c o i i s i c l v i c d  tliu 
elfcct of ratidurn dcrnand in a ciisti ibutcd-parameter acluifer tiiodcl. Re- 
cently, Florcs et al. (1 1) developed a yliysical-based lumped stocliastic 
niodel for inanaging a stream-aquifer system. 

I n  grouiidrvater managcinetit, tlie selection of an appropriate model 
for atialyziiii; caiisc-atirl-c(fect rclatiuiisliips o f  subsurface water flow is 
largely depcndctit on tlic brtdgelary cotirlitiori arid data availability of 
the groundwatcr systcni. Capabilities of a sopliisticattd tlistributed-pa- 
ratne!er groundivater niodel is well-understood. 1 Iowever, tiieariirigful 
results can be generated only if there are sufficient aniouiits of data o f  
good quality available. Uredelwef and Young (5) stated that, "?'lie liin- 
ired rcsourccs available to the project precluded any detailed field stud- 
ics of hydrologic, lcp,aI, at id ccoiiomic rdatioiisliips iicccssary to rqj-  
rescnt a specific area accurately." 11a~Iida c! a]. (4) irivcsligalcd Ilic 
prublcrns cticoutitcrcd in  the forinulatioti of digital sitiiulatioti tiiocicls, 
particularly tliose related to tlie data, manpower, at id coniputatiotial ex- 
periditure. 'I hey coticluded that the results from digital siinulatio~i models 
devclqwd by ttsitig litriiled available data sliould be interpreted with 
caution. 111 addition to the iiilietent ratido~ii process of subsurface flow, 
dnta on most groundivater basins are lacking. 'I'liis is particularly true 
fur  a n  iindcveloped bnsiri during earlier stages of platitling. 111 such cir- 
cumstances, there are oiily a few yuniyirig tests, boutidary conditioiis 
regarding cparitities and locations of recliarges and discliarges are dif- 
ficult to estimate, atid available iiiforitiation often contains errors in  ob- 
scrvafioris arid iritcr pretntioris lliat in trodrice a7dditiorial uticertaitilics. As 
a result, the use o f  a realistic distribtrted-pl7rariiet~r aqtiifcr tnorlcl may 
not be nccessnry. I'rickett (2Y) pointed out that " I n  any event, clioosirig 
a n  overly sophisticated model wliicli doesn't f i t  (lie j7roblcm is a case of  
nf7plyitig tile wrong model." Receritly, lie (30) adrtrcssed the t i e d  in 
developing a large group of ~nodcls aitiicd at solviiig yroblcins i n  tlte 
range of simple to moderate cotiiplexity. 

Furtlicrtnore, there have been soiiie studies rnnde sliowirig tlie cvi- 
dcnce that tlic irsc of a simplified subsurface flow rnodcl in g r o u ~ i ~ l ~ v a t t r  
niandgcrricnt might be adequate. Youtig and Uredelioeft (3G)  observed 
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it1 tlicir simulation study that management decisions were relatively in- 
scrisitive to the change in hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer. Mad- 
dock (23) also performed a sensitivity analysis on B distributed-yaram- 
eter inodcl in liis groundwater management study and found that results 
were most sensitive to econotiiic factors rather than to aquifer paratne- 
ters. Recently, McElwee and Yukler (24) analyzed sensitivity of ground- 
water rnodels o f  various complexities with respect to variations in trans- 
niissivity and [lie storage coefficient. 7hey observed that about 20% cliange 
in transniissivity and storage coefficient would only result in 5% cliangc 
in drawdown. Also, the results of scnsilivity analysis on a two-dinien- 
siotial dislribuled-l~aranieter Groundwatcr flow model in a Iioniogenot1s 
aquiler are basically the same as those obtained from a situyle l'hcis 
eqt I a t io ti .  

Due to Iack of data, and relative insensitivity of management decisions 
to variatioli o f  aquifer prupcrties, i t  seems that the use of a simple but 
representative groundwater tiioclcl cotrld be adequate in nianagenierit 
prolhnis. Furtlicr~nr~re, coniptntiolial simplicity is an advantage of us- 
ing n sitnplc rriodcl to Iwovidc rlccisiotr riiakcrs with quick but relcvaii t 
solu tioiis to nianagt.rnent problems. 
' I n  liglit of tlie inherent raiidoniriess of subsurface flow and the exis- 
tence of uncertainties in aquifer parameters, the groundwater flow sys- 
tems sliould be treated as stocliaslic processes arid aquifer properties be 
considcred as taticloni variables. To carry this argument even further, 
groundwater tiiatiagerricnt models should, if possible, have the feature 
to take the random nature of tlie subsurface flow system into account 
and  derive niatingenieti t solutions accordingly. 

In this papcr, the dcvelopnien t of a simple multiple-period (transient) 
stochastic groundwater management model is illustrated utilizing the 
Cooper-Jacob equalion. The model considers explicitly the random char- 
nclcrislics of ~ra~~sriiissivi ty atid the storage cocllicielit in a confincd Iio- 
niogfiioiis aquifer. Tlie stochastic nlat1agcmetit niodcl is forlnulatcd by 
ttansfortriitig t i d e 1  constraints conlaitling r a d o n i  aquifer propcrlics to 
the so-called chance-cons trained expression (21), which specify the re- 
liabili ly rcquirenien 1s of sys tetn performance. 

UNIT RESPONSE FUNCTIONS 

In groundwater rnanagemcnt models constraints describing relation- 
ships betweeti system iespotises and managetiicnt decisions are gen- 
erally included for purposes of coiilrol. The constraint equations of this 
type in groundwater managetnetit models presented herein utilize the 
al>proacli of tlie unit response functions. Unit response functions dc- 
scribe relationships between state variables of an aquifer system such as 
drawdowi and management decision variables such as pumpage. 

l'he continuous form of convolution relations between aquifer drarv- 
down and discharge for a linear flow system can be expressed as (22) 

P(Xi,Xj,f - ? ) Q ( X i , 7 ) L f T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ' . . . . . .  (I) 

wliere s ( X j  , I )  = drawdown at control point Xi at time I ;  p(Xj, Xi, t - T )  
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= drawdown response a t  control point X i  resulting from a unit impulse 
of pumping at point X, during time T; Q(Xi,7) = pumpage of discharge 
well at X i  during tinie T; and M = total numbers of pumping wells under 
considera tion. ?'he time-dependen t drawdown response function, 
p ( X i ,  X,  , f), represents incremental drawdown of each control point at 
Xi at time t = T resulting from a unit impulse of pumping at each dis- 
charging well applied at time t = 0. When the time scale is discretized, 
Eq. 1 can be expressed in an equivalent form as 

s ( j , i i )  = 2 2 P( i , j , k )Q( i ,n  - k + 1) ............................... , 

hf n 

(2) 
i = l  k = l  

where s ( j , i i )  = drawdown at the j th  control point at the end of tlie nth 
period; p ( i , j ,  k) = response function for the kth period, relating draw- 
down a t  the j th  control point t o  unit primpage at the ith discharging 
well; and Q(i, 11 - k + 1) = pumpage at the i t l i  discliarging well during 
the kth period, k s tz. 

I n  groundwater management practices, the entire planning horizon is 
generally divided into operational intervals. An oyeratibn policy or man- 
agement decision may vary from one operational interval to another but 
i t  generally remains the same within each oporational interval. As a re- 
sult, discrete formulation of convolution relation, Eq. 2, is more practical 
than the continuous formulation in groiindwater management. 

The unit response function, p, can be obtained from a distributed- 
paranicter groundwater sirnula lion model. I'roccdures of obtaining unit 
response functions using a siniula tion model were described by I Ieidari 
(19). However, when hydrogeologic information of an aquifer system is 
lacking or unavailable, some closed form of analytical solution to an 
tdcalized condition can be utilized to derive the unit response function. 
In this paper, a stochastic groundwater management model is dcveloped 
for a confine, homogenous, and nonuniform aquifer with the following 
assumptions: (1) Aquifer is nonleaky and infinite in horizontal extent; 
(2) radial flow pattern; (3) wells fully penetrate the entire thickness of 
aquifer; and (4) piezometric head prior to pumping is uniform through: 
out the entire aquifer. Under the preceding assumptions, the unit re- 
sponse function can be obtained from the well functions (4,22): 

where $ ( i , j , k )  = (1/4nT) W[u(i,j,k)J in which W( ] = well function and 
i i ( i , j , k )  = r:S/47TTfk; r,i = distance between the ith pump well and the 
jth control point; S = storage coefficient; T = aquifer transniissivity; and 
f k  = time instant at the end of the kth period. 

The well function for the 'I'lieis equation can be written as 
f" p-fJ I 8 1  

......................................... (4) W[lC(i,j, k)] = 

while for the Cooper-Jacob equation 

....................................... (5) 

In this paper, tlie Cooper-Jacobs equation is utilized to demonstrate the 
development of a stochastic groundwater management model. A sto- 
chastic management model based on the Theis equation was also de- 
veloped by the writer but will not be presented. 

DETERMINISTIC MANAGEMENT MODEL 

. Consider the quantity aspect of groundwater management emphasiz- 
ing on hydraulic response control and water supply capability of a 
groundwater basin. The problem is to determine the optimal pumpage 
and pumping pattern over a specified planning horizon such that un- 
desirable consequences do  not occur. In  general, undesirable conse- 
quences such as depletion of aquifer and land subsidence can be avoided 
by properly controlling aquifer drawdown. 

Since the response function characterizes a n  aquifer pumpage draw- 
down relationship, a groundwater management model can be very eas- 
ily formulated once tlie response functions are defined. Without consid- 
ering the random nature of aquifer properties,, the deterministic 
management model can be stated as follows; 

A1 N 

Maximize Q(i ,~z)  ........................................ (6)  
i = l  n = l  

M n  

Subject to p ( i , j ,  k)Q(i ,  11 - k + 1) I s* ( j ,  n); for all j and 1 2 .  ... (7) 

Q ( i , i t )  L D(rr); for all iz ....................................... (8) 

i = l  k = l  I 

M 

i = 1  

in wl~icli D(rr) = water demand during the izth period. When the ob- 
jective function like Eq. 6 is used, the modcl tends to withdraw water 
as much as it  can be allowed by the drawdown constraints, i.e. Eq. 7. 
The foregoing management model follows the well-known linear pro- 
gramming (LP) format, which can be solved very easily by the simplex 
algorithm. The problem size depends on the number of time periods, 
pumping wells, and control points. 

PROBABILISTIC CONSIDERATION OF MODEL ELEMENTS WITH UNCERTAINTY 

Values for transmissivity and storage coefficient are derived from a 
pump well test, a n d  as such a test provides in situ values of aquifer 
parameters averaged over a large and representative aquifer volume (13), 
T and S should be treated as random variables. Consequently, the re- 
sponse function p and the left-hand side of the drawdown constraint 
are random in nature because they contain random variables of T and 
S. This implies that the compliance of constraints at each control point 
cannot be assured with certainty. Thus, it is more appropriate and re- 
alistic to examine tlie constraint performance probabilistictlly. In  a sto- 
chastic environinent, i t  is operationally feasible to specify Iiniitations on 
allowable risk or required reliability of constraint performance. Now, if 
we impose a restriction on that drawdowri at any control point j at the 
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end of the I I  th period resulting from pumping operation over the entire 
well field cannot exceed a specified value s * ( j ,  iz)  with a reliability e(j,tl), 
the drawdown constraints then can be expressed a s  

Pr ($ f: P(i,j, k)Q( i ,  11 - k + 1) 5 s* ( j ,  n)  2 a( j, 11); for all j and 11 (9) 
1 = 1  & = I  

A probabilistic statement of drawdown constraint like Eq. 9 is not 
mathematically operational and further modification or transforma tion 
is required. To make Eq. 9 mathematically operational, i t  is necessary to 
assess statistical properties of random terms in chance-constrained equa- 
tions. 

First-Order Analysis.-There have been a number of field investiga- 
tion and laboratory experiments, cited in Ref. 12, assessing t l w  proba- 
bility distributions of aquifer transmissivity and hydraulic conductivity. 
Most findings indicate that hydraulic conductivity has a log-r7ormal dis- 
tribution. Because the response function, 9, is a nonlinear function of 
transmissivity and storage coefficient, the probability density function of 
p as well as drawdown at each control point cannot be easily assessed. 
Therefore, i t  is decided that the first-order analysis is applied to estimate 
statistical properties of the response function and drawdown at each 
control point. 

First-order analysis is a useful method to estimate statistical charac- 
teristics such as the mean and variance of a function involving random 
components. The method has been applied in many aspects of water 
resources problems (9,33). In first-order analysis, the function contain- 
ing random Variables is expanded in Taylor series about the mean values 
of random variables, i.e. 

........................ (10) (yp - k p )  + E . .  /(y) = / ( I 4  + c - 
p - 1  af (y )  J Y p  I y = p  

in which f ( y )  = a function involving P random variables; p = a vector 
of mean values of P random variables; and E = higher order terms in 
Taylor expansion. Neglecting the higher order terms in Eq. 10 and as- 
suming independence of random variables involved, the mean and vari- 
ance of the function f(y) can be approximated a s  

.... 

in which E [  ] and var [ J are the expectation and variance, respectively; 
and a; is the variance of the pth random variable. 

Derivations of statistical properties of drawdown at each control point 
assuming independency of transmissivity and the storage coefficient are 
given in Appendix I and the results are given as follows: 

E [ s ( j , n ) ]  = 
M n  

&j,k)&(i,n - k + 1) .......................... (13) 
i = l  & = I  

r M ti 

+pi i = l  k = l  

I' A(i ,  j ,  k ) Q ( i ,  n - k + l)oT 

D(i , j ,k )Q( i , i i )us  .......................... (14) 

in which E [ s ( j ,  ? I ) ]  and var [ s ( j ,  n ) ]  = respectively, the mean and vari- 
ance of drawdown at control point j at the end of the 11th period; a: = 
the variance of the transmissivity; a: = the variance of the storage coef- 
ficient; Q(i , j ,k ) ,  A( i , j ,k ) ,  and B ( i , / , k )  = coeflicients that are function of 
the mean transmissivity and storage coefficient as  shown in Appendix 
1. I t  is shown in Eqs. 13 and 14, the mean o f  drawdown is a linear func- 
tion of the piimpage while the variance of drawdown is a quadratic func- 
tion o f  tlie putnpagc. Derivation of Eqs. 13 and 14 enablcs the devel- 
opment of deterministic equivalent of Eq. 9, as shown in the next section, 
which is mathematically cipcrational and the random characteristics of 
the aquifer properties are explicitly incorporated in the management 
model. 

STOCHASTIC MANAGEMENT MODEL 

Since the total drawdown at any control point is the sum of the draw- 
down created by many individual pump wells, the total drawdown at 
cadi control point can hc assumed to have a normal distribution (loose 
use of the central limit thcoretn, CLT) with incan and variance given by 
Eqs. 13 and 14, respectively. Under tlie normality assumption the orig- 
inal cl~ance-coilstrained equation (9) can be expressed as 

? U ( j , l l )  ............................ (15) I '  s* ( j ,  i r )  - E [s( j ,  r r ) ]  
Vvar ( s ( j ,  rr ) j  

where 2 = a standard normal random variate with mean zero and unit 
variance. By substituting Eq. 13 into 15, then an  equivalent expressioll 
can be written as  

v v a r  (s( j ,  r i ) ]  F-'  [a( j ,  11)] + 

5 s * ( j , i i ) ;  for a l l j  and t i . .  ..................................... (16) 
in which F - ' [ c x ( j , i i ) ]  = a standard normal deviate corresponding to the 
normal cumulative distribution function of a( j ,  1 1 ) .  

Note that tlie first term in Eq. 16 involves a square root of the variance 
of drawdown at each control point which, in turn, is a quadratic func- 
tion of unknown decision variables Q's (see Eq. 14). The deterministic 
equivalent of a chance-constrained equation is nonlinear and the use of 
the IJ' technique for problem solving is prohibited. €Iowever, a linear- 
ization procedure called quasi-1ii-rearizatior.l can be employed to linearize 
the nordit-rear terms in Eq. 16. The linearization procedure is similar to 
tlie one used by Willis (35). 

I n  the process of linearization, the nonlinear terms in Eq. 16 is ex- 
panded in 'Taylor series about any arbitrary pumping rate, say [Q'(i,~r 

7 

hl t I  

b( i , j , k )Q( i ,  11 - k + 1) 
i = l  & = I  
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. .  

- k + 1) for all i = 1, .... M ;  k 5 r r ;  and I t  = 1, ... N, as 

[Q(i, 11 - k + 1) - Qu(i, 11 - k + 1)J + q (17) I A1 It 

+ 
dQ(i,rr - k + 1) Qo 

in which = the higher order terms. After neglecting tlie higher order 
terms and some algebraic nianiyulq tions, the first-order linear approxi- 
mation of tlie nonlinear terms (shown in Appendix 11) can be expressed 
as 

M n 

= = z z D ( i , j , k ) Q ( i , n - k +  1); foralIjandfr ..................... (38) 
i = l  k = l  

[ [ A(i,j, k)uTQO(i, 11 - k + 1) A(i,j,k)ar 1 where D(i,j,k) = - 
f ( Q o )  r = l  k = l  

Finally, substituting Eq. 18 into Eq. 16 results in a linear approxima- 
tion of deterministic equivalent of original chance-constraint 
hT n 

............. .c E ( i , j , k ) Q ( i , n  - k + 1) 5 s*(j,rr); for alljancl n (20) 
i = l  k = l  

where €(i,j, k) = p(i, j ,  k) t F-'  [a( j ,  u)]D(i,j, k). If we replace the draw- 
down constraints in the previous dcterniinistic management modcl by 
Eq. 20, then the model would become a stochastic one which considers 
the random nature of aquifer properties. l'lie coefficient E ( i , j ,  k) in Eq. 
20 can be considered as a stochastic unit response function derived from 
the Cooper-Jacob equation. 

SOLUTION TECHNIQUE 

Because the original chance-constrained management model formu- 
. lation contains nonlinear terms in the drawdown constraints, a lineari- 

zation procedure is performed on Eq. 16 in order to utilize the LP tcch- 
niqw for problem solving. In the process of linearization, initial estimates 
of pumping rates are needed for each purnpage well during all periods, 
and these estimates, in turn, are used to calculate the values of each 
stochastic influence coefficient € ( i , j , k )  in Eq. 20. As a result, the optimal 
solution obtained from the linearized management models, Eqs. 6, 20, 
and 8, is not necessarily the optimal solution to the origiiial problem. 
An iterative procedure is required to ensure the convergence of the ap- 
proximated solution to the true optimal solution. 

When solving the linearized stochastic management model, the model 
formulntion originally stated can be relaxed by dropping the demand 
constrainls. The writer felt that, in problems of this nature, tlie inclusion 

1 

Specify initial estimate 
of pumpages, Q~'S ' 

I- ~eplace . I  QL~, 2,. ... n 
Solve for Qi's by linear * by Q\=Qi 

programming w as new estimates 

t 

less than the Specitled /- 
eve1 for a1 

FIG. 1 .-Flow Chart for Solving Llnearlzed. Chance-Constrained Groundwater 
Management Model 
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of a demand constraint in the management model is somewhat redun- 
dant because dccision-ma kers gcnerally would have some knowledge 
about the desirable demand level. Under a specified limitation on draw- 
downs, the relaxed model can solve for the maximum allowable pump- 
age that can be extracted from the aquifer without violating the draw- 
down constraints. If the maximum allowable pumpage determined by 
the model does not exceed the desirable demand level, then, the prob- 
Icm does not have a feasible solution. Decision makers would have to 
reconsider the drawdown limitations, performance reliabilities, or even 
the demand level they originally imposed on the system. On the other 
hand, the problem solution is obtained if the maximum allowable pump- 
age exceeds the demand. In other words, the relaxed model can be used 
by decision-makers for finding the maximum physical capacity of a 
groundwater system and to adjust their planning decisions accordingly. 

The solution for the relaxed stochastic management model can be ob- 
tained as follows: 

Pump wells 
(1 1 
1 

a 2  
3 

1. I'rovide an initial estimate of pumpage a t  each well for all periods. 
2. Solve the linearized niodel by the linear programming technique. 
3. Compare the current optimal solution of pumpage rates with the 

pumpage estimates from the previous iteration. 
4. If the difference between solutions from two consecutive iterations 

is within the specified tolerance limit, stop the iteration and the optimal 
solution is found. Otherwise, update pumpage estimates and repeat steps 
2 and 3. 

_ _  - 

Control Point 

1 2 3 4 .  5 

158 381 158 255 430 

515 255 292 474 158 

447 447 200 200 200 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) ' 

. 
A flow chart of the above solutioll procedures for a multi-period chance- 

constrained groundwater management model is shown in Fig. l. Of 
course, other stopping rules, additional to the convergcnce crilcrion, can 
also be imposed to prevent excessive iteration during Ihc compulatiorl. 
I t  sliould bc noted tliaf [he global op~imiim to the problem, in genera1, 
cannot be guaranteed because of the nonlinear nature of the problem. 
Therefore, a few runs with new starting points are suggested to ensure 
that the overall optimum is obtained. 

MODEL APPLICATION 

Period 
(1) 
1 
2 
3 

Consider a hyyolhetical confined aquifer basin with three potential 
wells and five control locations where the drawdown is of interest. The 
locations of potential production wells arid control points for this hy- 
pothetical example are predetermined and are shown in Fig. 2. From the 
physical layout, the distances between the production well and control 
point can be measured and are given in Table 1. The mean transniissiv- 
ity and storage coefficient over the basin are 5,000 ft2/day (465 m2/day) 
and 0.002, respectively. The problem is to dctermine'the optimal yumy- 
ing rate for each potential well over three time periods of 50 days cach, 
such that the resulting drawdown at each control point will not exceed 
a maximum allowable value with a specified reliabiIi ty. The maximum 
allowable drawdown value at each of the five control points, j = 1, 2, 
..., 5, over each period are given in ?'able 2. The objective function is 

10 

Control Point 

1 2 3 4 2  5 

5 5 
8 8 

10 10 15 10 10 

(2) (3) (4) ' (5)  (6) 
5 5 8 .  
8 8 10 

TABLE 1.-Dlstance, In ft, between Potentlal Pumping Wells and Control Points 
In Hypothetical Example 
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FIG. 3.--Total Allowable Pumpage from Well Field for Period No. 1 with Varlous 
Rellability Levels: (a) Reliability = 0.975; (b) Reliability = 0.950; (c) Reliability = 
0.900 
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FIG. I.-Total Allowable Pumpage from Well Field for Period No. 2 with Various 
Reliabllily Levels: (a) Rellabllity = 0.975; (b) Rellability = 0.950; (c) Reliability = 
0.900 
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to maximize the total pumpage subject to drawdown constraints of spec- 
ified reliability. 

6 
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To examine the effects of the reliability level and aquifer property tin- 
certainties on the optimal solutions, problems with different perfor- 
mance reliability requirements and various levels of uncertainty in aqui- 
fer transmissivity and storage coefficient are solved and the results are 
shown in Figs. 3-6. The uncertainty level of aquifer parameters is mea- 
sured by the coefficient of variation (COV). As expected, the maxiniunl 
total amount of pumpage increases as tlie required performance reli- 
ability level decreases. At a given required reliability level, the maximum 
total pumpage decreases as aquifer parameter uncertainty increases. Model 
results are quite insensitive to the uncertainty of tlie storage coefficient 
under a specified performance reliability level arid a given uncertainty 
level of transmissivity. This relative insensitivity of the uncertainty level 
of the storage coefficient on the model results can be explained from Eq. 
26 in Appendix I and Eq. 14. That is, the contribution of the'uncertainty 
of the storage coefficient to the overall uncertainty in the total draw- 
down is quite insignificant. This implies that the aquifer storage coeffi- 

COV of Transmiss iv l ty :  
0 . 2  

0 . 4  

0 .6  

9.0 

Period 1 3  I 

- ' . . - I  

COV of T r m s m t s s i v i t y :  

FIG. 5.-To!al Allowable Pumpage from Well Fleld for Period No. 3 with Various 
Reliability Levers: (a) Reliablllty = 0.975; (6) Rellabrlity = ,0.950; (c) Reliability = 
0.900 
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FIG. 6.-To!al Allowable Pumpage from Well Fleld for All Three Periods with Var- 
ious Reliability Levels: (a) Reliabflity = 0.975; (6) Reliability = 0.950; (c) Rellabillty 
= 0.900 

(c) cov of S t o r .  Coeff.  

cient could practically be treated as a constant. However, the uncertainty 
of the aquifer ttansmissivity cannot be ignored. 

POST-OPTIMALITY SIMULATION 
During the process of transforming the original chance-constrained 

drawdown equation to its deterministic equivalent, the probability den- 

?2 .4 .6 .0 
(b)  COV of T r m n a i a a i v l t y  

COV of Storage 

U 

s - .  

*72.5 . .; .Q. .b 
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FIG. 7.-Average Actual Reliability under Various Uncertainty Levels when Model 
Rellabillty Requirement Is 90%: (a) Period #l; (6) Period #2; (c) Period #3 

L 

Coef f i c  l e n t  : 

FIG. 8.-Average Actual Rellabllity under Various Uncertainty Levels when Model 
Rellabllity Requirement Is 95%: (a) Period #l; (6) Period #2; (c) Period #3 
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FIG. 9.-Average Actual Reliablllty under Various Uncertainty Levels when Model 
Rellablllty Requirement Is 97.5%: (a) Period #l; (b) Period #2; (c) Perlod #3 
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sity function of the random drawdown at each control poirit for all pe- 
riods is assumed to have a normal distribution. I t  is worthwhile to in- 
vestigate the adequacy of model results under such an assumption. In  
this section, a post-optimality simulation study is presented to examine 
how close the model outputs coiiiply with the required system perfor- 
mance reliability at various control points during different ylqining pe- 
riods. One tliousand log-normally distributed independent random sam- 
ples for the transmissivity and storage coefficient were generated based 
on their individual statistical properties used in the hypothelical exam- 
ple. Optimal pumpages deterniiiied from the stochastic model under 
various reliability requirements and uncertainty levels were used in the 
post-optimality simulation study. From the study, actual reliability at 
different control points during all planning periods were computed. It 
was found that actual reliability varies from one control point to another 
even though the required performance reliability in the model for all 
control points are uniformly the same. This implies, from a system op- 
eration viewpoint, that only a fraction of control points in the system 
which would be critical and dictate tlie model results. Unfortunately, 
identification of such critical locations in system modeling is difficult. 
The actual reliability averaged over a total of five control points for each 
period under various reliability reqciirenicnts and uncertainty levels o f  
aquifer parameters are shown in Figs. 7-9. As can be seen, the actual 
average reliability corresponding to the model results is lower than the 
specified model reliability requirements in all cases. From a practical 
viewpoint, the model results are acceptable when the COV of transmis- 

. sivity is small. Again, the uncertainty level of tlie storage coefficient is 
not critical. This study indicated tliat, when the uncertainty of trans- 
missivity is small, tlie use of the normality assumption to describe draw- 
down probability distribution is adequate. I t  would be interesting to in- 
vesliga te the adequacy of using other types of probability distribution 
in Eq. 19. Possible sources for such a discrepancy between actual reli- 
ability and specified reliability, especially when the COV of transmis- 
sivity is moderate or large, are the inapproyria teness of the first-order 
used analysis in assessing statistical properties of the random drawdown 
and the number of potential pump wells is too small to make the CLT 
applicable. 

' SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A simple stochastic multi-period groundwaler management for a ho- 
mogenous, nonuniform, confined aquifer is developed. The model u ti- 
lizes tlic concept of the unit response function that explicitly considers 
the random nature of aquifer properties such as the transmissivity and 
storage coefficient. The response function is derived from the simple 
Cooper-Jacob equation. The purpose of the paper is to present a metli- 
odology for formulating a siniple stochastic mnnngeiiient i i i o r l e l  apply- 
ing those analytical equations for groundwater flow under idealized con- 
ditions when there is insufficient hydrogeologic information available. 
The use of a simple model is justified when data is lacking. However, 
as development progresses and more data is collected, a Inore soyhis- 
ticated model should be employed. 

Application of the model is demonstrated using a hypothetical ex- 
ample through which factors affecting model results are investigated. 
Basically, the total maximum pumpage increases as the reliability re- 
quirement and uncertainty level of aquifer properties decreases. Because 
the value of the storage coefficient in most confined aquifers is very small 
and the use of the Cooper-Jacobs equation in this study, the model re- 
sults were found to be quite insensitive to its uncertainty level. How- 
ever, model outputs are very sensitive to the uncertainty level of trans- 
missivity. 

In a post-optimality simulation study, i t  is found that the model yields 
rather acceptable results in complying specified reliability requirements 
only when uncertainty of transmissivity is small. Again, uncertainty of 
the storage coefficient has little effect on the compliance of required re- 
liability. lhese  observations could lead to the following general conclu- 
sions: 

1. Effort should be given to better evaluate aquifer transmissivity in- 
cluding its variability. The storage coefficient in a modeling process can 
be treated a s  deterministic and its accuracy is not crucial. 

2. When tlie uncertainty of transniissivity is moderately large, the 
norriiality assimplion for random drawdown may not be appropriate. 
Some other types of distribution functions should be examined. Fur- 
thermore, the assessnient of statistical properties of drawdown using 
first-order analysis may not be appropriate. There have been some in- 
vestigations regarding the appropriateness of first-order analysis applied 
to situations wllerc variation of system components is large (14,20). 
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APPENDIX  UNCERTAINTY ANALYSIS OF RANDOM DRAWDOWN 

Discrete formulation of drawdown at control point j at 
rrth period is given by Eq. 2 as 

s(j,rr) = C C ~ ( i , j , k ) ~ ( i , i t  - k + 1) 
M )I 

i = l  k = l  

the end of the 

where P ( i , j , k )  = the unit response function, which can be derived from 
lhe Cooper-Jacob equation as 

(21) P ( i , j , k )  = - { W [ u ( i , j , k ) ]  - W[u( i , j , k  - l)]} . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
4n r 

where W[rr(i,j, k)] = In (2.25Tfk/r$S). Since T and S are random variables, 
the unit response function, P ( i , j ,  k )  as  well as drawdown, s ( j ,  k) ,  are both 
random variables because they are functions of random variables. 

To estimate Statistical properties of random drawdown, the first-order 
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analysis of uncertainty is employed. Taylor’s expansion of drawdown 
about the mean values of T and S can be expressed as 

s ( j ,  1 1 )  = 
A4 n 

2 p ( i ,  j ,k )Q( i ,  11 - k + 1) 
1 - 1  & = I  

as( j 1 1 )  

as ( T -  T )  + - ........ ............. (S - 3) + q ;. (22) 
3 

where P ( i , j , k )  = unit response function given in Eq. 21 i n  which random 
variables T and S are replaced by their respective mean values, T and 
S. The first-order partial derivative of s ( j , n )  with respect to T can be 
obtained as 

M PI 

............................ = A ( i ,  j ,  k)Q(i, 11 - k + 1) (23) 
i = l  t - 1  

Similarly, first-order partial derivative of drawdown with respect to the 
storage coellicient can be obtained as 

hf 11 ds(j, t i )  
(25) -- - &i, j ,k )Q( i , i i  - k + 1) ............................ as ; = I  & = I  

k = l  
............................... where B(i , j ,k )  = [ti 4 ~ 7 3 ’  k 1 2  

.* (26) 

Ignoring the higher order terms in Eq. 22, the expectation of draw- 
down can be approximated as Eq. 13 

E [ s ( j , i i ) j  - P(i, j ,k)Q(i,rr - k + 1) 

Furthermore, assuming independency of T and S the variance of draw- 
down can be approximated as Eq. 14 

M P I  

i - 1  k = l  

where crT and us = respectively, the standard deviations of transmissiv- 
ity and storage coefficient. 

APPENDIX II.-DERIVATION OF Ea. 18 

of unknown pumpages Q’s more explicitly as 
Substituting Eq. 14 into Eq. 17, we can express v v a r  [ s ( j ,  ti)] in terms 

l2 f r A4 PI 

r M PI 1 2 1  

M n ’  

Eq. 17 is a first-order Taylor expansion of Eq. 27. The first terms on the 
right-hand side of Eq. 17, f(Q”), is the value of function f ( Q )  calculated 
by using arbitrarily assumed punipages, QO‘s. ?’he, partial derivative in 
tlic second terms of Eq. 17 can be expressed as 

Substituting Eq. 28 into Eq. 17 and multiplying it with Q ( i , n  - k + 1) 
and Q”(i,rr - k + l), respectively, we I obtain 0 

.... ..................... + fS(Qo)B(i,j,k)cTs ] Q ( i ,  11 - k + 1) + .,.,. (29) 

Since /7.(Q0) and f s (Qo)  are constants, they can be moved out the double 
summatick in the second ternis on the right-hand side of Eq. 29. As a 
result, the first and second terms cancel each other. By dropping the 
higher order term, q, Eq. 29 can be rewritten as Eq. 18. 
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